Dear expert,

In order to promote the clinical application of clinical practice guidelines and provide a reference for the standardized construction of a management scheme for stroke survivors with sensory loss, we assessed the methodological quality of clinical practice guidelines associated with the management of post-stroke sensory loss and develop an algorithm for health professionals.

Please appraise the algorithm based on your clinical experience. Many thanks for your support!

1. What do you think of the algorithm’s clinical value?
   A. very low   B. low   C. moderate   D. high   E. very high

2. What do you think of the algorithm’s academic value?
   A. very low   B. low   C. moderate   D. high   E. very high

3. What do you think of the algorithm’s convenience?
   A. very low   B. low   C. moderate   D. high   E. very high

4. Would you like to apply it in a clinical context?
   A. yes   B. no

5. Do you have any other advice or opinions for improving the algorithm?
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________